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Andrew Glassman Named Attorney of the Year by CT
Cannabis Chamber

December 15, 2022
 

HARTFORD, CT December 15, 2022 — Andrew Glassman, chair of the Cannabis, CBD and Hemp practice at
Pullman & Comley, has been named 2022 Attorney of the Year by the Connecticut Cannabis Chamber of
Commerce. Glassman was recognized at the sold-out “Together We Grow 2022” event on Dec. 7 at the
Hartford Club.

“Thank you so much for your time, your hard work, and for continuing with us on this journey,” CT Cannabis
Chamber co-founder Deborah A. Caviness said to Glassman as she presented him with the award.

Glassman and the Cannabis attorney team at Pullman & Comley have guided and continue to advise dozens
of cannabis businesses and entrepreneurs through the licensure process since Connecticut announced the
legalization of adult use in 2021.

“There is so much variety in this new chapter of the cannabis industry,” says Glassman. “It is fascinating to
work with established multi-state operators as well as social equity parties who have obtained licenses in
Connecticut. I look forward to seeing the adult-use market in Connecticut launch in January and be fully up
and running by the end of 2023.”

Cannabis is a long-established part of Glassman’s business law practice. When medical use was first
legalized in Connecticut in 2012, he provided legal support to clients who obtained the very first cannabis
licenses in the state.

“Pullman & Comley has been at the forefront of representing the cannabis industry and social equity clients,”
says Connecticut Cannabis Chamber of Commerce president Adam Wood. “Attorney Glassman has been a
pioneer in his advocacy on behalf of Connecticut’s newest businesses. The firm deserves enormous credit for
its thought leadership on social equity policy and representation.”

About The Connecticut Cannabis Chamber of Commerce

The Connecticut Cannabis Chamber of Commerce is the voice of diverse stakeholders across the entire
cannabis industry landscape; working to make Connecticut's medical and adult use markets safe, fair and
equitable. Visit ctcannabischamber.org for more information.
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About Pullman & Comley

With nearly 90 attorneys, Pullman & Comley, LLC, founded in 1919, is one of Connecticut’s largest firms and
provides a wide range of legal services to clients in the New England region, as well as throughout the United
States and internationally. The firm’s major practice areas include business organizations and finance;
environmental and land use; public and private finance; health care; labor, employment law and employee
benefits; litigation; property tax and valuation; real estate; regulatory, energy and utilities; and trusts and
estates. The firm has offices in Bridgeport, Hartford, Waterbury and Westport, Connecticut; Springfield,
Massachusetts; Wakefield, Rhode Island; and White Plains, New York. Pullman & Comley is a member of the
Law Firm Alliance, an international affiliation of law firms. Visit pullcom.com for more information.
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